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them into Conservatives rather than Liberals in the English
sense, was the reign of Louis Philippe, 1830-48. By the end of
these years Liberalism had failed as decisively in France as in
Germany or Italy to assert its leadership of the movements and
forces of the future. Thiers alone, of the leading politicians of
the reign, saw clearly the implications of ministerial respons-
ibility to parliament, and tried to build up a constitutional
monarchy reconciling tradition and democracy on the English
model. But he was out of power for most of the period, and
Guizot, like the King himself, followed in practice few political
ideals other than total inertia and stubborn preservation of the
status quo. As Professor E. L. Woodward puts it, he made 'the
curious mistake of trying to establish the sovereignty of
the people without the co-operation of the people'. This was the
most common mistake of the early Liberals, and it taught
Frenchmen to look for reform and alleviation of distress not to
them, but almost entirely to the parties of the Left. To the
Radicals, the more extreme Republicans and the Socialists was
bequeathed the social strand of the revolutionary tradition.
Guizot wrote his own epitaph in one of his letters: eln seven-
teen years we used up all the capital of good sense and political
courage which the country had accumulated since 1789. In
1848 no further drafts on this capital could be honoured. Hence
the bankruptcy of France and of ourselves.'1
This divorce of the movement of Liberalism from a spirit of
liberality weakened it in battle with its chief enemy, Bona-
parrism. The traditions and achievements of the First Empire,
redecorated by the myth of St. Helena, had from the first
stolen much of their thunder. It was Napoleon who had
opened up la carriers ouverte aux talents, who had whetted and
appeased the appetite of the peasants for land and hope and
glory, and who had debased the spirit of freedom in the name
of greater equality. The mystique of Bonaparte throve equally
under restored Bourbons and Liberal Orleanists, amidst the
hesitations of Louis Blanc and of Lamartine. The spell was re-
1 On Guizot, see E. L. Woodward: Three Studies in European
Conservatism (1929), Chapter II; of Guizot's own works, especially his
De la D&nocratie en France (1849).

